.he Prince of Orange and Don Alvafo de Carbajal; but they will never
-dare to utter a thing so tmwe!eome,rfo offensive to the Emperor unless
I confirm them; and that I should hardly dare to do in the face of the
report I sent the Emperor."
The Admiral's troubled eyes considered him more kindly. *You
persuade me that you mean well. Better, perhaps, than we deserve
from you. But it is impossible. At all costs the truth must be
known."
"And a bitter cost it may be to Chrisfendom. Will you think only
of your pride?"
"There is my honour, too, I think.*'
"Then regard it this way: when at Port Mahon I shivered the
Sword of Islam, I repaired not only the fault I had committed against
Christendom, but also the fault committed against you at Djerba,
But since I am by my commission one of the captains at your orders,
aiK. what I did was done with the Neapolitan squadron, which is one
of the divisions of the Imperial fleet of which you are the Admiral, the
responsibility for what was done is yours. That is the Emperor's
view. Is it not plain?"
"More specious than plain."
"But—by God!	" cried Gianettino, "none will dare to say
otherwise if Prospero does not."
"I am glad that you begin to perceive it," said Prospero.
The Admiral wheeled to regard his nephew. "Why, here's a
change ! An advocate in my own house !"
"Two advocates," Filippino made bold to answer him. "For I
im of Gianettino's mind. If Prospero is honest now."
"You may believe me honest. Gianna will answer for me. Since
?ve are to be in some sort kin, my lord, should we not stand together?
And, if you can bring yourself to make peace with me, does not this
become a family affair ?"
The Admiral paced away to the threshold of the terrace. He stood
there, looking out upon the magnificent gardens that with his house
made up the monument to the glory he had so laboriously earned, but
which now, if he rejected the proffered hand, would be burst like a
bubble by a single breath.
They watched him, waiting, until Gianettino's impatience could
wait no longer. "My lord uncle, decision should be easy."
"Easy ?*' growled the Admiral.   "Lord God !"
"As Prospero has told you, at Constantinople Kheyr-ed-Din is
forging another sword for Islam. Your sacred duty is to preserve
yourself so as to meet and destroy the menace of it."
"In the alternative," Filippino hotly reminded him, "you profit no
one.'9
"Are you so sure?" Ponderously their uncle seemed to sneer at
these two, to see them so suddenly converted by interest from that
malice to which the protraction and exacerbation of the feud might be
accounted due. He came slowly back, heavy-footed, to the marble
ireplace. "The glory of Port Mahon is all yours, Prospero."
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